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Miss Mariana's Family.
By HILDA MORRIS.

(Copyright, 1917, by the McClure
H| Newspaper Syndicate.)

K. M -ISS MARIANA WINN'S old house
m |\/1 (rooted on Shannon Sqaurc
P| IV* Shannon Square was not largo.
J5JP- It was one or mote niessea oits 01

if- green that, offer playground* tor ebll
ti dien, abade on hot day*, and euory

benches on the crlap, cold afternoon*
a' - that come In the late September.
K// There were alway* plenty of peop.e

tn Shannon Square, (or below It was

ft a poorer section of the city, crowded
with children. Tha children sought tbo
park as ducka seek water, and older

Br people followed . big sisters to lock
after the children, old men who liked
to alt and watch life go past, and some,times yonng people who anxiously

ISV ; .scanned tbe "Help Wanted" columns
In tbe papers.

Kf;;» Miss Mariana liked to open tbe long
HP 'Jwhlte abutters at her front window

and watch tbe people In the Square
for She had no veranda, and the little

park was her front yard. She loved
l' It at all times of the year, but espe-j

cttJly Is autumn, when the leaves piled
P up for children to play In and tne

H'V branches, half unveiled, traced deliELcate patterns against the sky.
R -,. Is truth Miss Mariana was some

-times a little lonely and she found
comfort in the people outside. She
used to Imagine things about them:

t;' make up romantic stories about their
'fir apparently sordid lives. Her own lite
%. bad been so quiet, so remote from ro

gv mance. that it thrilled her delicately
'

even to think of romantic things, such,
a slove affairs and travel and adveupc'ture. Miss Mariana was only twenty'eight, but she had spent her life In a

vf'-; quiet round of duties that was ilke a
\ - still back-water in the city's busy life.

Her mother had been an invalid, requiringconstant care, and when she
i died Mariana was tbln and a bit faded,

with a spare figure and plain coiffure
that'were far from girlish. Yet there
was a look of innocent youth In her

" awaa ehtr nn#t » Kit- 1
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was no one to notice it, however, and
the continued to live alone In the ol(l

' house, watching the people In the park
sndfilling her days with dreams.
There was one young man In par.ticular who sat In the Square very

often. He brought a little boy wltn
i him.a fine, sturdy child of about (our,
0 , -j_wbo romped on the patch of lawn with
*V Xhe other children. The young man

Himself always seemed to be busy. Ho
E ' would write steadily for several hours]-j ; a.t a time, only looking up now and
J;'. then to call the child, or going after
9' him it play becamo too rough. .Someit.,times the little boy would come and

climb up on the bench with his father,
jS&S) snuggling a curly head against tats

shoulder. Anil the young man would
patsthe child and go on workings now JJjfyr and'then looking down to smile at hit.

'/ littre poa. They seemed to be good"
pals.
Mariana tried vainly to imagine

what the young man might be doing.
M- Also, she wondered where the mother

was and why there was no 0110 else
to. care for the boy. She often hoped
that the young father, who must be
a widower, would notice some of the
pretty girls who sat In the park. It

.
was a shamo for such a pleasant, mcr.
to look' so lonely. Hut he never did

|

I [H CONFESSION,
pi "Well," continued Jim, "that girl's-
, aescnpuon or me iiusnanu »no»eu

that the understood men. that she
;j had a pretty sane Judgment ot life

and things generally. She said of hint.
"He drank more than was good for

:V. him, was affectionate :<s a dog anil
bSL always good-humored. He would tor0-get his wife's scoldings in five win\utos and invarably tried to be nice
jf* to her after them, but she refused to

let hlin show hi3 kinder side and almostcontinually nagged hlra on his
shortcomings.and I confess they

ivi. were many.
"He sometimes stayed away from

home for the sake of peace, I was sure
end, of course, when ho stayed out it

R meant drinking more than w-as good
tor him." <

"I dont blame him a dam bit," said
Dick who had become enough Interestedin the story to forget that he

Iwas cross to me. "I can Just see that
wonderfully good dame, and by Jove
I pity that poor man. You know the
kind of woman she is Margie.the sort
Who thinks man has no red blood in

i, his veins because she has ice water in
hers.'

'That sort of a woman thinks her
k nusoana snould be nailed to tbe cross

of her prosaic Ideas ot lite and bo she
cruelties her husband dally tor right
flousness sake."

' "Well," remarked Jim alter we had
smiled over Dick's description, "I' 'would not say the man was altogetherH; lovely even from the girl's story and

.^she, you know, was prejudiced In his
'01 course.' she said, continuing herjr.. story, 'I did not find out about the/. *

Inner affairs ot the household at once
. but I soon began, to feel rather sorTy(or the man who' was always courte

ous to me even when he came homeat night slightly under tbe Influence
. of liquor.* "I soon began to save little thingsv. from dinner (he never came home todinner) which I knew he liked and I
, would put them on a plate in the backof the Ice box.

"Alter I had done this a few timeshe came Into the kitchen one night"

and thanked me. Then it came to be
a regular thing that I should be putterIng about tbe kitchen every night andhave a few words with htm while-heH ate his lunch which I saved for blmand always fixed up daintily.
"He told ms little Jokes at which Ilaughed softly. And do you know thatell the while I was In that house Iidid not hear that woman laugh once?1 And her smile was so fleeting that youhardly caught a glimpse ot it beforeIt was gone. But she was such a good 1
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BEAD EMBROIDERED
GOWN TASTEFUL

liSTTY BROWN.
NEW YORK..At least one afternoon

gown.and as many mora ag purso
can buy.Is the desire of every welldressedwoman, tor women now enjoy
most of their social activities In tne
afternoon.
The gown shown hers Is most successfulIn its combination of taste awl

simplicity. Fanne velvet is the basic
material and It Is effectively embroideredin opaque white beads. The lowcutneck, crepe sleeves, and tasselled
crepe collar add lightness, and the tiny
bustle fold gives the last touch of
smartness.

notice any of the girls. After all. he
looked quite like a gentleman, and
they were not his kind of girls. . He
was probably an author; sh0 had heard
that they were usually poor.

"I wonder that child doesn't get Into
mischief," thought Miss Mariana. "I
guess it's a good tiling I'm sitting here
to watch him. His father is so wrappedup in that book, or whatever it is
he's writing." ,
And then as the young man looked

up, gazing abstractly, apparently towardthe window where she 6at, Marl1ana leaned forward eagerly to notice
his line, lean ropfile. Her eyes were
bright with an innocent interest. Itnever.occurrod to her that bo-might
be looking at her . nobody bad ever
cared much about looking at her, even
when she was very young. . Unconsciousof his gaze, she sat there, rockinggently, between her long white
shutlters. the very picture of homely
peace and quiot. After that the author'seyes strayed often from his
work, as though he must seek lnsplra-1
tion in the walls of a red-brick cottage |
or the long white shutters, at t's!
windows.
The day after this the young man!

S OF A WIFE
woman. Oh God! I wish I could make
you understand what a good woman
she was!

| "Her whole life was engrossed In
duty as she saw. hut, nli dear, she was
about as easy to live with as it would
bo to sleep in the same hod with a
porcupine. Her husband was a bad
man. I auppoeo. but he was the mostj charming and agreeable personality I
have ever known. 1 never heard him
say a cross word to anyone.and to
me?
"Wellywith all his weaknesses and

faults, I adored blm.
"Of course, you can guess the end of

my story. Given a young woman who
loves and is trusting, a man who ts
handsome and charming, unhappy in
his home life and just enough befuddledwith alcohol all the time to be
reckless of consequenscs.the end of
the story is certain.

"I met the man often, outside of the
house, and at last one evening the
wife caught her husband kissing me.
"I wonder If you can understand how

terrible can be the wrath of a perfectlygood woman against a weaker and
sinning one.
"We were both turned out in thecold. I was stunned and shaken, but

even then I did not know that t had
ruined my life. I only thought I hadlost my love."
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CORNMEAL
One cup cornmeal, one cup flou

two tablespoons sugar, into tablesf
salt, one cup milk. one egg.
Mix and sift the dry ingredients, i

beaten egg, then melted butter. Baki
25 minutes.makes 12 muffins.

did not come Into the park at all.]
Mariana, having finished her simple

tnakn took her DlaCn at tUO
accustomed window, eager lor a sight
at the life that moved about outside.
It she was eager tor the sight of one
particular person she did not knowitherself. Her heart was unused to
even the first throb of that emotion
called love. Love as she had read
about ft was a thrilling thing, that
came upon one suddenly, usually In
some picturesque environment, and she
had never Imagined that it could steai
over any woman like a gentle warming
tide of happiness. However. Bbe was

happy there was a shine in her eyes
and a budding smile upon her lips.
Although she did not know it, Mariana
Winn was looking younger than usual
But as the afternoon went on the

smile faded a llttje. She wanted to
see the Uttle boy. She searched eagerlyamong tbe throngs of children. Ah,
there he was. A stout, rosy-taceu
young girl had him firmly by ;bo
hand. She was leading him towatd
the bench where the father usually sat.
Miss Mariana craned her head to look
at tho young woman. Somehow she
had never supposed the little boy's
mother would look like that. He was

aborably brown-curled, but she wora
flaxen frizzes that looked suspiciously
artificial. Sbe was a bit untidy, ton.
and her soiled white shoes were run
down at the heels. A long sigh of
disappointment escaped Miss Mariana,
and some frail thing of the spirit
seemed borne away from her on Its
faint breath. The shine had left her
eyes, but she sat watching.
Being comfortably established on the

bench, the blonde-haired young womandrew out a novel and began to
read. The little boy danced away to
play, and the autumn afternoon shadowslengthened visibly. At laBt It
grew very dark and chill at Miss Marlana'swindow.

Suddenly the air was rent by a
child'o shrill scream.shrill enough ti
be heard above the sounds of traffic
and the noise of children's play. MarlanaWinn looked out quickly to see
the little boy . his little boy . with
blood streaming from a hurt on his
forehead. He had fallen perhaps, or .

Miss Mariana did not wait for conjectifves..She rushed out in tha park
and gathered the weeping child into
her arms, smoothing the dark curls
from the cut on his head. It was not
a serious Injury, but she bore him int.,
the house, followed toy a troupe of
curious youngsters.
sne naa completely torgotten tne

blonde-haired young woman, and it
was not until she had washed the cut
and bound it up, and established
Tommy on the sofa with a ginger
cooky, that an angry ring at the door
proclaimed the fact that the your.g
woman was in search of him. Moreover.she was not alone. The father,
whlto with anxiety, stepred in first.
"Where " h0 began. Then, seeing

Tommy, he hugged the child and turnedto Mariana with eager, anxious questions.
"He isn't hurt much." she assured

him. ."Only he was frightened, and
there s»emed to be no one near "

"Whcro were you, Theresa?" he askedsharply, turning to the rosy blonde.
"I.why I was just over by the gate

talking to a fella. I "

"That will do (or you. then. I hired
you to look after Tommy. It you can't
do it better than that you may go."

"All right. I'll go theu." she retortad
portly. And Miss Mariana's door
slammed after ber, leaving a strange
quiet behind it.
The young man sat looking at her

with wistful eyes, that made Miss
Mariana drop her own. and a warm
blush filled her cheeks. He was speakIng.something about being very gratefulto her for looking after the chl'.d,
somothing about being very lonely, and
having no one to care for Tommy.
Whatever it was he -said. It sent
strange thrills of ecstasy through MarianaWinn. When she spoke she looked
so young and eager one would scarcelyhave known her.
"Bring him hero again," she was say-

ing. "i a love 10 take care of Tommysometimes. I've nothing else to do.and I love children. Bring him when
ever you like: but please dqu't leave
him to any such nursemaids againI'd so much rather you'd bring himhere."

"I will, then." he agreed, "if you tbjIlymean it. And 1 wonder.could 1
come again some time, too?"
"Oh, yes," she nodded lightly. "Of

course. Only I don't believe I know
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MUFFINS.
r. three teaepoons baking povder.
ioom melted butter, one tempoon
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: in a hot oven in buttered jem pans
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I
your name."
"Henry Moore. And you are Mlsi

Winn, I know. I will come again."
He said this as If be meant it. Ana

Miss Mariana knew that be meant it.
Sho went about her work singing after
they were gone. For deep In ber heart
she knew.

WARTIME MENUS
By BIDOV BYS.

Most well-conducted American house
holds have settled down to a regulr.r
routine of at least one wbeatless and
one meatless day each week, and all
things considered, they accept it pretty
cheerfully.

It 1b possible to get a real thrill by
turning a cold and forbidding eye on a

proffered bread tray. And the vlsiou
of all the roast beef and pork chops we
did NOT eat being devoured by gentlemenintent on the suppression of the
Hun has cheered many a sacrtlclal
bowl of spaghetti.
The present week's menus are proparedwith reference to a meatless

Tiipsfiav at»H whAAtlesii Wednesday.

Sunday.
Breakfast.Grapefruit, uncooked corealwith milk, sausage and cakes, coffee.
Dinner.Stewed chicken, dumplings,

creamed carrots, head lettuce and cucumbersalad, prune pudding.
Supper.Hot oyster stew, crackers,

cucumber pickles, fruit ge'atin and tea
cakes.

Monday.
Breakfast . Stewed apples, farina

with top milk, muffins, coffee.
Luncheon.Rice and cheese, butteredtoa3t, marmalade, tea.
Dinner.Cream of corn soup, pot

roast of beef, buttered beets, celerysalad,banned peach pie.
Tueiday (Meatless).

Breakfast.Sliced oranges, coor.cd
cereal, eggs, coffee.
Luncheon.Tomato cream toast, watercresssalad, wafers, tapioca pudding,cookies.
Dinner.Creamed carrot soup, spinachcutlets, escalloped potatoes, apple

and nut salad, rice and raisin pudding
with caramel sauce.

Wednesday (Wheatless).
Breakfast.Stewed prunes, oatmeal

with cream, bomfny gems, coffee.
Luncheon.Baker beans with tonato

sauce, sweet corn cake, cabbage salad,
canned fruit and oatmeal cookies.
Pinner.Mutton pie with potato

crust, peas, glazed onions, Indian bread,
nuts, bunch raisins.

Thursday.
Breakfast.Stewed apricots, uncookedcereal, codfish cakes, coftee.
Luncheon.Celery souffle, graham

gems, fruit saiadt wafers, cocoa.
Dinner.Corned beef, cabbage, boiledcarrots, lettuce and celery salad

with mayonnaise, steamed datc pudding.
Friday.

Breakfast Grapes, cooked cerca
with milk, muffins, honey, coffee.
Luncheon Cream potato soup,

green pepper and lettuce salad, cinnamontoast, tea.
Dinner.Creamed tuna fish in patio

shells, baked potatoes, tomatoes stulfedwith chopped cucumber and celery,
biscuit,- sliced pineapple and orange
with fresh cocoanut.

Saturday. *

Breakfast.Sliced bananas- cooked
cereal with figs, corn pan cakes, sirup.
Luncheon . Bean soup, toaste'. i

cheese saudwichos, fresh gingerbread,
Dinner.Cream tomato 60up. green

peppers stuffed with rice and meat,
mashed turnips with butter, apple fritterswith inapia sirup, tea.

Why Are You Gray ?
Why lnolc older than you feel?
Mow that so many thousands bare

proved that q-ban Hair Color Restorerbring? a uniform, dark, lustrous
shads to gray or faded hair.you reallyought to try q-ban. Ready to use.
guaranteed harmless.73c for a large
bottle.money back if not satisfied.
Sold by Martin's Drug Store and all
good drug stores. Delightfully beautl.'ving.Try q-ban Hair Tonic; Liquid
Shampoo; Soap. Also q-ban Depilatory(for superfluous hair.)
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WINTER HATS, HIGH,
SNUG AND SIMPLE

_ f=\

BETTY BROWN.
. NEW YORK...On gusty winter days
how we welcome the sensible hat
which clings close to our heads even
without pins, and whose tight little
ornaments remain firmly attached to
the hat even as the hat remains attachedto us.
The three bats shown herewith are

characteristic of the mld-wlnter models.
The oue at the top Is tho most formalof the three, and with Its fine, simplelines and handsome black aigrette

Is better suited to reception, matinees,
or restaurant costumes than to street
costumes.
The second bat is conservative end

simple in outline, with Its high crown
softly crushed at the top and a handsomesilver peacock serving as Its only
ornament.
The third IV boasts a very high

puffy crown, a velvet brim covered with
white angora wool, and bright woo'.,
posies appliqued upon the crown. 1

CASTOR IA |
For Infants and Children

In Use ForOver30Years
Always bears

Signature of
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THE peddler may not alwaysgive it to you.But the clean, air-tight
Golden Sun package does
.every time.

GoldenSurt
is "guarded from dirt soon
as it comes into our sunlit
factories. Even the dust is
removed by a special processwhich also removes the
chaff, the part that makes
coffee cloudy and bitter.
|The flavor is simply delicious.Your grocer sells it
Try a pound today.

THE WOOLSON SPICE CO.
Tolodo, Ohio
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HEALTH QUESTIONS ANSWERED.
G. h. S. writes: "My hearing has

been growing bad (or some time ana
am told that it is due to an inflammationof the eustachian tube. Would
such Inflammation he likely to cause

Fiery Eczema and
Read% Yield tc

Suces3fully used for fifty years.
Eczema and similar skin troubles

come from a disordered, impure conditionof the blood, and they can
only be cured by giving the blood a
thorough cleansing, and removing
from it all traces of impurity.
This is v/hy S. S. S. has been used

to successfully in hundreds of cases
of Eczema and other skin eruptions.

\Cou$i?Fem
BB-KinQ'sfor Cough.
AT THE first sign of

gishnera, tightness in c
go to the nearest drug

Kings' New Discovery; Th

ShukkA preserves shoes, sheds
A brilliant, lasting shine. Ovc
box. The key opening box p
broken nails and soiled finger
ShiroiA Home Set ^Substantial bristle dauber, and K
soft lamb's wool polisher. f
Makes shining convenient and V
easy. Ask Nearest Store. S
BLACK.TAN.WHITE.RED
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Yes. Tlie eustachian tube Is a (Kuril ,'S
canal tbat leads from the throat to tba
ear. It Is very apt to become infected
and inflamed and it the co&dttlpa lr
allowed to become chorslc It impairs 1
the hearing very decidedly.

Skin Eruptions ill
> This Old Remedy jj| This wonderful remedy i» withotttW a
equal as a blood purifier, being prob- I
ably the oldest blood medicine on the .9
market. It baa been sqld bjr.dnW" '

gists for fifty years.
You arc invited to write to^faj! 9

for complete and full advice as to J
the treatment of your own ease. Ad« -.9dress. Chief Medical Adviser, Swift gSpecific Co.. Dept. H Atlanta. Ga.
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Discovery 1
s&Colds ||a cold.feverisbneas, dughest,sniffling and sneezing. B
store and geta bottle of Dr.
e first dose brings relief.. ' JH
ble preparation has been reeom«
ed successfully for coughs and'
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